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HEADLINE: Bank Bill Payments
Simplify your online bill payment process! After you discover the ease, convenience and
freedom of the Xpress Bill Pay system, you’ll never want to return to banking the old‐
fashioned way!
Most companies say the hardest part about online bill pay is that the system is error
prone—and truly not paperless. Now it is possible for paperless transactions, from the
customer, to bank, to merchant. Instead of processing payments manually, your
organization gets the payment data from the bank fully corrected—all done virtually.
Instead of waiting for data to be processed by hand, real‐time payments are complete,
accurate, an already in your bank.
SUBHEADING: Bene9its
No more paper checks in mail
You will no longer need to spend hours each day entering payment data into your
system and Hiling checks away. What used to take as long as 3‐4 hours, now only takes a
few minutes.
Eliminates errors
We remove all the issues caused by the bank and the online banking system without
you having to lift a Hinger. Our system automatically corrects all wrong account
numbers, address information, and missing information. We Hix all of the problems from
the customer end to the information processed by the bank.
No more hassles
We format the bills so they go directly into your accounting system with all payment
issues revised. We are linked directly to you and can provide real‐time payment
information. The online payment process is as easy and simple for you as it is for your
customers.
Data stored securely
We receive all of the data and customer payment information from the bank and keep it
securely stored. We keep track of current bills, past bills, and keep all error corrections
in our system.
When it comes to accepting payments online, Xpress Bill Pay helps you stay one step
ahead. Sign up for Xpress Bill Pay and manage your online bill payments accounts
virtually anytime, anywhere.
[SIDEBAR]
Did you know?
 60% of organizations who use online bill pay still process paper checks.
 35% of the items that come through the bank bill pay process have errors.
 100% of Xpress Bill Pay users have an efHicient online banking system and errors
corrected for them.

